
Jaf� Alt� Men�
Svaneveien 7, 9512 Alta Áltá Alattio, Norway

+4778436530 - http://www.jafs.no

Here you can find the menu of Jafs Alta in Alta. At the moment, there are 18 courses and drinks on the card. You
can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Jafs Alta:

Easily accessible in Gakori (near Alta) and worth your money! I had a kebab i pita med marinert biff for 129 NOK
and it was very good. There was also coffee in the house! read more. The restaurant and its premises are

wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather, you
can also sit outside and eat. What Inger Johanna Buljo doesn't like about Jafs Alta:

the food took 1 hour and the waiter smelled like he hadn't showered in many weeks Service: Dine in Meal type:
Dinner Price per person: kr 300–400 Food: 4 Service: 1 Atmosphere: 1 read more. Admirable is this small yet
fine Bistro, not only for its ambiance, but also for its range of typical, tasty menus usually at affordable prices,

Furthermore, the customers of the restaurant enjoy the extensive selection of the differing coffee and tea
specialities that the establishment has available. fresh fish, meat, as well as corn and rice are also South

American cooked here, and you can try fine American meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

BACON BURGER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BACON

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

MEAT
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